Close Before You Doze
Kootenai County Fire and Rescue
Fire Prevention Month: October 2020
3rd Grade Lesson Plan
Objectives
Students will be able to:
1. Describe a hero and who can be a hero.
2. Describe what to do in the event a
smoke detector is alarming
3. Describe the importance of closing the
bedroom door while sleeping
4. State how often smoke alarms should
be replaced
5. State when smoke alarm batteries
should be replaced

Materials
Fire Hats (1 per student)
2020 Student Homework (1 per student)
3rd Grade Outline (1 per student)
3rd Grade Outline ANSWER SHEET
Stickers (1 per student)
You Tube Video
A/V Equipment

Lesson Order
1. Pass out student outline.
2. Introduction (Please Read): Normally our firefighters come to our school and present to us
in an assembly. Unfortunately, this year COVID 19 is not allowing for us to have assemblies.
So the firefighters are doing their best to still teach us some important fire safety
information and have created a video for us to watch as a class!
3. Play the video with the link below: Please stop the video when indicated to allow for
enough time for the students to write their answers on the outline. If time allows and you
are willing to have class discussion, please do so.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LGaeTuyH48Y
4. Review and correct the student outline with the answer sheet provided.
5. Pass out and explain “homework.” Students should share the “homework” with their
parents. Students should complete both projects (checking smoke alarms and watching the
close before you doze video) and either complete the homework online at the link provided
on the homework sheet or turn in a hard copy at school. KCFR will pick up the homework
sheets during the 2nd week of November so please have all completed homework turned
into the office by the end of the 1st week of November. KCFR will complete the drawing and
deliver the scooter no later than Thanksgiving Break.
6. Collect homework and turn into the secretary at the front office by Halloween.

